
Dear UorrYs 	 6/1497 

It will b.) a aur.jrise if Graatham does aa'ao any real or se loam ehanges. ile 

wants to continue to lace what ho aaitas and not to close doors. Hope I'm wrong! 

'B efevatoo loag y Hu'll have a !dad of Overview. Jerry dqa wonderrful favor. 
1 He ef.Cerad ta ratype what - I wrote in reponse of Kermit Nail's b.s. i n the Earyland 

Law device. .:eatly d0410. Saya it will be about 300 aages. And he haa been enjoying 
it. I pl"n a copy i'ar tal board's filer because they are realuired by the law to 

be fully open .abea tha board is fIniehod. It ray not educate, that board b..t it 
will certainly educate thcao who look at its files and examine into its work! 

If Grant/um mentions Senator Rusaell Diaaenta remind him that Rusaell's 

recordn are a deposit at the tfliv. at 4hens. There is also on tha law faculty 

a fine folio;; named Wilhoo. ES han Wort written several art!cles on the 

Ralascll dinsont for local papera only. 

B..? ore 10EL:, toe, you should have a die% of eicturing Corruption of the Ji'K 

anaassilatden, an eaposo of Groden as pre who can't even steal straight. lac niece 

bap bceb dolma; it when she's had tiac and her moth r wants it all to be ,srfect. 
The epilogue to Wa.:ath is almost ratyped and Iiva added ate 12th chapter to 

that eAlogue. 

Saw the woman Jaigi;: the retypin;.; yestdxday. She should have all but this 

last cheater in a week li/so. 

if you'va not Imard it from Jerry, bin fine be is on the Peer Peopleu Cam- 

paign ia tube rubli hod. Es's alreadataaen ever Honorable Len. 
There is an epilogue to the Eewman .1s I've not been able t'. get retyped. 

It is at least a year old. 

The warmer weather you wiahed for un is duo this week. We've not had it yet. 
Tried the car air conditioned a few days ago and it does not work. 60 that is to 
bo repair...J. Data for 	neat week. 

Enjoyed a visit, albeit shortar, from Have this )ast weekend. e looks 
ood.tio'll be near by aanin thin eosin;; weekend b> t on a tight schoduld. 

To meet bia coltima ilz-laws, the parent.; of)acies fiancee. 

Bent tV lyou all, 
1ice(01( 



Dear Harold, 	 June 12, 1997 

Sorry I have not written in a while. The usual hectic 
finish to the semester, a lingering cold, and getting ready for summer 
session have complicated my life of late. As you may know, due to the 
book order the college sent, I am teaching a course on the Plc assassination 
this summer. Unfortunately, the course attracted only 6 students. I expected 
more. But working with a small group has its advantages. Using Whitewash 
and Hever Again! as sort of bookends to the 30+ year history of failure 
and deceit, I am also going to try to fill in some significant events 
between 1965 and 1995, such as a bit on your FOIE battles, the HSU, 
25th anniversary shows such as NOVA, Stone's "JFK", Posner, among a few 
other things. I an going to try to accomplish this in the space of a 
five-week term, which may be impossible. But this exercise is giving 
me an opportunity to think in terms of a broad overview, along with 
reviewing some forgotten details, which can only help if and when 
Dennis and I get down to some serious work on expanding our paper into 
a book. 

I believe in my last letter, some weeks ago, I noted the 
possibility of having lunch with a pretty well-known historian who 
was a visiting professor here. His name is Dewey Grantham. He has 
written mostly about the 5outh, but he does have a post-WWII American 
his-Wry text to his credit. He was impressed with our paper on the 
"JFK Assassination and the Failure of Institutions", and was surprised 
we hadn't been able to publish it. During our lunch, he seemed quite 
open to what I had to say. I also gave him a copy of your "Senator Russell 
Dissents". He knows personally the historian (Fite is his name, I believe) 
who wrote a recent biography of Russell which did not include much on his 
Warren ?,ommission involvement. He remarked that , given the wealth of 
material and significance of it, that he knew of no historians or 
promising graduate students looking into the assassination. But perhaps 
that is just as well, given the incompetence of the vast majority of 
historians who have written about the assassination in the past, 
including, of course, those you have been trying to educate on the 
Assassination Records Review Board. Dr. Grantham also said he was in the 
process of revising his text, and although he is not prepared to 
completely change his writing on the assassination, he seemed open 
to revising it. He left at the end of the semester, but I hope he will 
take the time to write or call with any further comments or questions, 
especially about "Senator Russell Dissents". 

Bill sent me a copy of your Newman manuscript, which is 
sitting on my desk. I hope I will get some time to read it soon. I did 
read the LaFontaine expose- you sent a couple months ago and enjoyed 
that. I did not have time to take any detailed notes on it however. 

Hope you and Lillian are ok and finally getting some warmer 
weather. It has been unusually cold and cloudy down here, but I am sure 
the more typical hot and humid weather will be here soon. Hanh-Trang is 
fine and sends her regards, and we both send a very belated happy birthday 
to both of you 

Best, 

AA14j./-- 


